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Nivaan Sen as Youth Icon Motivates

the Students at AAGMAN 2017

Greetings !!!
I am writing this mail regarding the
tomorrow message from your news-
paper from our director
On this day 71st independence day
of India and its our honour  to con-
gratulate you all indians .
We are just privileged and paying
our respective homage to the great
personalities ,and martyrs due to
there sacrifices only we all are cel-
ebrating this occasion.There sacri-
fices fill our heart's with patriotic
fervour, resolve to maintain unity in
diversity and work towards strength in all adverse
environments and give us immense strength to fight
together with all adversities of terrorism,natural
calamities,and other external turmoil.
Worship our nation and support our fellow indians
in all repugnant situations and give strength to all
of us in all hostile periods.Serve our nation in all its
dimensions through hard work adopting high ethi-
cal standards spirited performance of our duties and
innovating to bring in positive difference  to the  soci-
ety.
Jai Hind..

Daughters are real treasures on this earth. I am not saying this.

Time has proven this since ages. Mother daughter relationship

is the best in this world. This bond is the strongest. A daugh-

ter can look upto her mother in bad times likewise a mother's

only hope is her daughter at the most crucial times. 

Devina is married to a rich man. She has two smart sons. Both

of them are studying abroad in famous business schools. Devina

is going through her menopause. No body understands her

mood swings. At the age of 45 she badly needs a daughter's

presence in her home. She can't give birth to a female child at

this age. But she wants to have a daughter in her life any how

who can heal her fresh wounds. 

Desire of a daughter in a mature stage is not funny. Only few

people understand the pain of a mother who could not give

birth to a daughter. For many people sons are the keys to wealth,

property, dowry, power and even freedom.

Even educated people give prefer-

ence to have male child. These

desires take a U turn at old age

where most of the parents are

left alone. Diseases, health

issues and other problems

occur and desire to have a

daughter becomes sturdy. 

I t 's  not  at  a l l  abnormal .

Daughters are the best gift to a

mother. They are born with special

qualities like emotions, sympathy, love

, care and affection. The powerful connection between parents

and daughters can not be described in words. 

Shahjahan was put in jail by Aurangzeb.  His daughter Jahan

Aara took care of him. Shahjahan's last few years as a pris-

oner could have been worse if he did not have the support of

Jahan Aara. 

Metro cities have seen old age homes which are the best exam-

ples. Hundreds of eyes are waiting to see their children in these

homes. Some people have become mentally sick due to lon-

liness or pain given by their sons. 

I don't think any daughter can abandon her parents in old age.

Married daughters are taking care of their parents these days.

Some daughters never got married due to the fear to lose their

parents. 

Only a daughter can sacrifice her life to make her parents dream

true. Daughters can easily absorb the pain of her parents in

any situation. Many daughters are pride of our Nation because

they have the ability to play different roles. 

Devina's desire is not wrong, if she had daughters, she would

have got the strongest support. Her daughters would have given

her mental support which is really important at middle age. 

It's really important for us to give value to daughters at this

time. We make them walk in childhood and they give us the

best relationship at old age. Try to live the best and unique

relationship with your daughters. Give them equal rights and

make them stronger. After all they have the shoulders on which

you can hold your heads to shed tears in future. 

By the Way

Desire For A Daughter

LOST FOOD
BHAPA CHINGRI (STEAMED PRAWNS)

INGREDIENTS : 

10-12 Pieces of prawns

1/2  Coconut PASTE  

5 tbsp Paste of RED chilli and 

white  mustard

10-12 Pieces green chilli, chopped

2 tsp Turmeric powder

Sugar and salt to taste

100 gm Mustard oil

Procedure : 

- Wash prawns pieces properly and

then immerse it in salt water for about

5 minutes.

- Combine oil, coconut paste, mustard paste, salt, 

turmeric and sugar, mix well.

- Take out the prawns from the water and dry them 

properly.

- Marinate them in the coconut mixture.

- Place the prawns, individually, on a banana leaf

- Spread the chopped chilli on the prawns and cover it 

with another leaf.

- Now place the entire package in a pressure cooker 

and cook for about ten minutes.

- Steamed prawns are ready to serve.

Chef Satish Comments 

Note: Fish  Can Be Cooked Exactly The Same Way

Mumbai: (SK.De) It was a memorable moment for the students of Malad Kandivli Education

Society's Nagindas Khandwala College of Commerce, Arts and Management Studies and Shantaben

Nagindas Khandwala College of Science for the College 's Intra College Cultural Festival called

AAGMAN 2017. They had invited the versatile and talented Bollywood and TV star Nivaan Sen

who was invited as Judge for AAGMAN 2017.Nivaan judged the participants of the celebrated

Fashion Show and he admired the professionalism, poise and elegance of the fashion show

contestants.Nivaan Sen even served as an inspiration for the participants as well as audience.

He even motivated everyone with his galvanizing presence on stage as well as when he

was judging the Fashion Show at this event.The Principal Dr.Mrs.Ancy Hose even appreciated

Nivaan Sen's vibrant and memorable presence.Nivaan Sen Gave Up His Passion For Sports

for Acting! The renowned model turned actor, Nivaan Sen is popularly known for his perfor-

mances in TV serials. He has been appreciated for his performances in 'Pyaar Ka Dard Hai

Meetha Meetha Pyaara Pyaara' and 'Do Hanson Ka Jodaa'. Apart from acting, Nivaan is also

a sports lover which very few of us know. Yup, Nivaan's love for sports was evident from his

childhood days where he liked to play Boxing in his school days. However, due to his mother's

unfortunate death in his childhood he got detached from the things which he loved and boxing

was one of them … As he grew he later started having interest in Football where he used to

play football in professional clubs in Uttar Pradesh. Eventually Nivaan developed interest in ath-

letics as he felt lack of scope in football … He used to initially run for 100 m and 200 m sprint .

Well, also interestingly Nivaan has also been sports champion at District level and State level

too…

Simultaneously, as Nivaan was into acting and theatre his focus moved to his acting pro-

fession leaving behind sports . Although he was passionate for sports he couldn't focus more

due to his acting career at a later stage … But still his passion is as fresh for sports as it used

to be and presently he is still active in cross fit , weight training and running activities .. 

This chocolate boy Nivaan Sen is also inspired by many sports champions. Nivaan admires

footballers like Cristiano Ronaldo & Lionel Messi. Talking about Boxing he admires former box-

ing champion Mike Tyson. Also in his school days he was inspired by athletic champions like

Ben Johnson and Carl Lewis. Amongst recent sportsmen, Nivaan is a die hard fan of sprinter

Usain Bolt .Not only this but on the acting front also Nivaan is fond of working in sports related

projects. Recently , he has completed shooting for a sports based film titled ' Saat Kadam'

wherein he plays  the role of a footballer . The film will be tentatively released this year. Nivaan

had also worked in Sony TV's daily soap Aathvaan Vachan's sports track. Besides these, Nivaan

is also aspiring to do sports related films in future. He is also keen to host sports based shows

and projects if he gets a chance to.  Thus Nivaan is a true sports lover who had developed his

passion for sports in childhood. Let's hope to see him  in sports projects soon …Nivaan was

seen recently at an event for the Youth as the Judge for AAGMAN 2017, a Intra College Cultural

Event. 
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